
Aqueous Orange
Citrus-Based Aqueous Cleaner
Aqueous Orange is highly
oncentrated, low alkaline blend of citrus
solvents and powerful surfactants, designed
to remove oils and greases, inks, polishing
compounds and lapping slurry from hard
surfaces. It can be diluted with water for

maximum economy and its micro-
emulsion formula offers the
benefits of water-based efficiency
with solvent based
performance. It also contains a
corrosion inhibitor and can be
used both manually and in
machine operations.
Replaces white spirit, paraffin
and highly alkaline cleaners.
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Size Order Code Price/1
SOL-727 TB

1ltr -2800A 516.00
5ltr -2810B 1955.00

20ltr -2820C 7818.00

Size Order Code Price/1
SOL-727 TB

5ltr -2910B 1850.00
20ltr -2920C 7107.00

Size Order Code Price/1
SOL-727 TB

5ltr -2610B 2132.00
20ltr -2620C 8285.00

Orange Plus
Citrus-Based Water Rinseable Degreaser
Orange-Plus is a highly effective, water
rinseable solvent degreaser for the removal
of stubborn and heavy oils, greases, paints,
inks, adhesive and resins from engineering
components and equipment. Once cleaned,
the contaminants can be rinsed away with
water. Suitable for all metals,
including plant and machinery,
and some plastics.
Contains no Chlorinated or
Aromatic solvents.
For use as an alternative to
solvents such as xylene,
toluene, acetone etc.
Not recommended for use
with Parts Washers

Just 
Orange

Citrus-Based Solvent Degreaser
Just Orange is a powerful, citrus-based solvent
degreaser for the cleaning and degreasing of
engineering components and equipment.
Effectively removes heavy oils, greases,
bitumen, wet paints, adhesives and sealants
from virtually all hard surfaces.
Contains no Chlorinated or Aromatic solvents.
For use as an alternative to solvents such as
acetone, benzene, butyl cellusolve, CFC’s,
Freon, Methylene Chloride, HCFC’s, isopropyl
alcohol;, methyl ethyl, 
ketone, mineral 
spirits, toluene,
trichloroethylene, 
xylene etc.

Degreasing Station/Parts Washer 
Air operated, strong and durable mild steel degreasing station. Ideal for use as 
a soaking bath and air agitation facility aids the degreasing process by removing 
heaviest oil and grime from small parts. Also comes with a flow through brush to 
deal with caked on grime. Designed to sit on 100ltr barrel.
Dimensions: 
Length: 760mm (30”). 
Width: 510mm (20”). 
Height: 200mm (8”). 
Weight: 20.8kg.
Working height:
When on 100ltr drum = 890mm (35”).
Solvent delivery:
Flow through brush.
General: 
Powder coated bowl and galvanised splashback sheet. 
Tray is mild steel.

Tray Voltage Order Code Price/1
Material SOL-727 TB
Mild Steel 240V Parts Washer -5240A 76993.00
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Parts Washer - 
Bench Standing

Used in garage, workshop and industrial applications for degreasing components for inspection and prior to assembly. Recirculated
cleaning fluid is filtered before entering the pump and being directed over the work piece. Flexible chrome finish metal delivery hose.
Heavy duty non-welded one piece tank. Fully enclosed electric nylon pump. Self-latching fusible linked lid closes in the event of a fire.
Triple baked enamel finish. Accepts all common degreasing agents. Shelf keeps parts out of solvent during inspection and drying.
Immersion soaking when the parts shelf is removed. Fitted with a 3 pin moulded plug and a 1.6m power cable. Minimum agent capacity
9ltr. Maximum agent capacity 13ltr. Rubber feet. 240V.
Overall size (L x W x H): 470 x 340 x 250mm.
Tank size (L x W x H): 400 x 310 x 230mm.
Power rating: 25W.
Voltage: 240V.
Rated input: 0.3A.
Net weight: 6.5kg.

Model Weight Order Code Price/1
Number each KEN-503 TB
PWF050 34.5kg -8640K 12437.00

Description Order Code Price/1
KEN-567 TB

Flexible Hose -6060K 514.00
Filter for PWF050 -8640K 232.00
Filter for PWB013 -8600K 201.00

Pump for PWF050/PWB013 -8700K 1391.00

Model Weight Order Code Price/1
Number each KEN-503 TB
PWB013 7.60kg -8600K 4146.00

Parts Washer - Floor Standing
Used in garage, workshop and industrial applications for degreasing components for inspection and prior to assembly. Recirculated cleaning
fluid is filtered before entering the pump and being directed over the work piece. Flexible chrome finish metal delivery hose. Heavy duty non-
welded one piece tank. Fully enclosed electric nylon pump. Self-latching fusible linked lid closes in the event of a fire. Triple baked enamel
finish. Accepts all common degreasing agents. Shelf keeps parts out of solvent during 
inspection and drying. Immersion soaking when the parts shelf is removed. Fitted with 
a 3 pin moulded plug and a 1.6m power cable. Minimum agent capacity 40ltr. Maximum 
agent capacity 50ltr. Fitted with a drain plug for easy maintenance. Removable parts basket. 
Built in replaceable filter. Spare filter included. 
Overall size (L x W x H): 800 x 550 x 890mm.
Tank size (L x W x H): 725 x 490 x 270mm.
Height of working area: 750mm.
Power rating: 25W. Voltage: 240V.
Rated input: 0.3A.
Net weight: 31kg.

Replacement Parts

Description Order Code Price/1
KEN-567 TB

Flexible Hose -6050K 411.00

Replacement Parts
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